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From the Chairman 

 
Chairman Neville Comins 

 
Over the last year or more, the Association has placed 
significant focus on safe working practices in the 
woodwork shop.  We are aware that woodwork tools 
and machines can pose significant risk to the user if 
applied with too little understanding or without using 
the guards and devices fitted to minimise the scope for 
injury.  Thus we have endeavoured to share 
knowledge on the use of power tools and machines, 
specifically highlighting best practise and safety 
precautions. 
 
One topic, about which most people are aware, is that 
of ingestion of dust, which inevitably is created in a 
woodwork shop.  However, the question which should 
be asked is whether we have the required knowledge 
and faculties to minimise or eliminate any health-
related consequences of such dust.  We posed these 
questions at our last WAP Monthly Meeting aimed 
initially at the most useful topics of providing advice on 
designing and installing dust collection systems in a 
workshop.  Most of this discussion centred on having 
the correct air flow and the best types of piping and 
junctions to achieve adequate performance to collect 
the chips and dust from various machines. 
 

However, Andy Sutton focussed on a different aspect 
and that was the topic of ‘dust protection’, where he 
had thoroughly investigated the effects of differing dust 
particles sizes and filter efficiencies for a number of 
different devices, be they fitted to dust collection 
systems or worn personally.  One of the most 
important findings is that much of the damage to one’s 
respiratory system caused by dust ingestion comes 
from particles below 10 μm (micron).  As many of us 
have dust collection units with cloth bag filters, these 
only collect particles above 30 μm.  This means that 
those most critical components of the dust stream, 
from a health point of view, may be escaping into the 
workshop atmosphere and could be ingested.  What a 
wake-up call and time for us to review our own 
systems which we thought were adequate. 
 
It is fair to say that our WhatsApp Groups have been 
abuzz with people checking the specifications of 
various systems, and locating suppliers of specific and 
properly specified face masks to augment their current 
practice.  It is clear that this topic will need to be 
revisited and the learning will have a lasting effect on 
both new and old members.  Comments have also 
been made about other factors needing to be applied, 
such as the important role of ventilation and physical 
placement of the dust collection units or encasement in 
the workshop.  Lots more to come on this topic. 
 
As one of our core objectives of the Association is to 
ensure that members grow their knowledge and at the 
same time can enjoy their hobby or business more 
safely, this last evening’s meeting pushed all the 
buttons.  The Committee will continue to bring matters 
of importance to the fore.  Many thanks to Paul 
Roberts, John Franklin and Andy Sutton for their 
excellent contributions. 
 

http://www.ptawoodworkers.com/
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Association’s Monthly Meeting: 
27 March 2019 
By Paul Roberts 
The topic for the meeting was 'How to deal with dust 
in your workshop'.   Last year we concentrated a 
number of presentations on safety aspects of working 
with a range of machines.  A fundamental aspect of 
woodwork practices, however, results in the creation of 
wood chips and fine wood dust, the latter known to be 
potentially very harmful and even carcinogenic for 
some woods.  Often such matters are overlooked 
because of funds being prioritised for tools, but what is 
the value of your health? 
 
It is of great importance in your workshops to manage 
this dust and not ingest it into your lungs.  Of particular 
concern is the fine dust with a particle size of less than 
10 micron (μm) which is airborne and can be ingested. 
 
The talks were given by Paul Roberts and John 
Franklin, both of whom have completed the design and 
set-up of dust extraction systems ideal for a cabinet 
maker's workshop.  Andrew Sutton told us about a 
system he uses to manage such wood chips and dust 
resulting from woodturning.  All three PowerPoint 
presentations which contain a wealth of technical 
information are on the website under the “Past Events” 
page. 
 

 
Chairman Neville Comins opening the meeting 

which was attended by about 40 persons. 
 

Paul presented the following information: 

 Information sources; 

 Dangers of dust; 

 Dust control methods; 

 Stand-alone systems; 

 Built-in (centralised systems; 

 Costing; 

 Examples of two dust collection systems. 
 

 
Paul Roberts presenting his talk on Dust 

Collection for Cabinet Making. 
 

Paul’s current dust collection system shown below has 
a 150 mm main ducting system and a Felder RL 140 
dust collector which is capable of filtering out 0.1 
micron particles.  The dust emission content is less 
than 0.1 mg/m3 of the air returned.  Paul verified that 
the system worked well and there was little dust 
accumulation in the workshop. 

 

 
Paul’s new dust collection system with 150 mm 

main ducting 
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John Franklin lives on a farm in Broederstroom and 
has recently completed the construction of a new 45 
m2 workshop.  The Cabinet Makers and Restores had 
visited the workshop on 16 March (see report below).  
John described the dust collection system he installed 
and the problem of obtaining suitably sized and 
matching fittings.  He built the system using 110 mm 
diameter sewage pipe.  A Toolmate 3HP double bag 
collector was installed in the system.  It has a 5 micron 
filter bag.   
 
Some discussion was raised about the potential of 
dust explosions when using PVC pipe and the possible 
need for earthing of the ducting.  John mentioned that 
a search of the literature has revealed no recorded 
cases of wood dust explosions in collection/filtration 
systems.  In theory it is possible, but in practice 
extremely unlikely.  An excellent article on the topic 
can be found in:  
http://www.thewoodnerd.com/articles/dustExplosion.html  

 

 
John showing the 100 mm diameter aluminium 
blast gate he purchased from Hardware Centre.  

Other plastic components also part of his system.  
The metal ducting is part of Paul’s system. 

 

 
Portion of John’s dust collection system with the 

dust collector in the centre background. 
 

After two months operating experience, John 
concluded that he had learnt the following: 

 The system keeps the workshop very clean; 

 Some “spillage” of chips around the table 
saw; 

 Much better local collection required at the 
mitre saw and router table; 

 Hand router still major source of dust; 

 System does not fully control removal of fine 
particles – He always wear a dust mask when 
cutting MDF: 

 John is considering fully encasing the double 
bag unit and venting it outside the workshop. 

 
Andy Sutton was the third presenter and his talk 
focussed more on dust protection rather than dust 
collection.  Andy is very susceptible to dust and takes 
great care in his woodturning to reduce adverse effects 
as far as possible.  He considered that it is not feasible 
to collect dust on a lathe as it cannot be totally 
enclosed.  The wood turner thus needs personal dust 
protection. 
 
Andy undertook an extensive review of various 
international standards and tabulated most useful 
information on: 

 Protection devices and standards not 
recommended; 

 Minimum recommended protection; 

 Recommended protection where hardwoods 
and MDF are being processed. 

The documents on the Association’s website should be 
consulted for further detail. 
 
Andy dealt with various personal protection devices 
namely: 

http://www.thewoodnerd.com/articles/dustExplosion.html
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 Dust masks; 

 Rubber face masks/respirators; 

 Powered Respirators with Hoods/ Helmets. 
The costs and various other parameters were set out 
in a schedule. 
 
Andy made the following conclusions: 

 Masks and respirators: Good option for 
general woodworking provided that the 
recommended type and minimum protection 
efficiency is met; 

 Half Mask/ Full Face Mask Respirators: 
Best option for general woodworking provided 
that the recommended type and minimum 
protection efficiency is met and the user has 
no facial hair. 

Persons with facial hair should preferably use a 
powered mask.  Andy concluded that that bag filter 
type collectors do not effectively remove the 
dangerous sub 10 micron particles, but pump them 
back into the workplace.  Such filters should be either 
sited outside the workplace or partitioned off from it 
and vented outside, with a related recommendation to 
always wear a respirator of at least P2. 
 

 
Andy with his shop-made dust separator.  He 

connects this up to the dust collector to sweep up 
accumulated chips and shavings from his lathe 
work.  A conventional wheelie-bin is used and a 
soft rubber seal is glued below the lid to seal the 

bin. 
 

 
Andy with his powered full face respirator/helmet 

 
A lively WhatsApp exchange of messages followed the 
next day which highlights the interest in the matter!  
Andy clarified his presentations with the following 
simple guidelines: 

 Disposable face masks: Minimum FFP2 and 
preferably FFP3; 

 Rubber face mask: Minimum P2 and 
preferably P3, 

 
A summary of key issues is shown in the box below.  
Make a copy of it and hang it in your workshop! 
 

Summary of key issues: 
Dust collection and protection 

 

 Dust particles below a size of 10 μm (micron) 
are airborne and are hazardous to health; 

 Bag filter type collectors do not effectively 
remove the dangerous sub 10-micron 
particles, but pump them back into the 
workplace; 

 Such filters should be either sited outside the 
workplace or partitioned off from it and vented 
outside, with a related recommendation to 
always wear a respirator of at least P2; 

 Good practice is to wear a respirator at all 
times even if one has a highly efficient filter 
on the dust collector; 

 Personal protection devices should meet the 
following guideline standards: 

 Disposable face masks: Minimum 
FFP2 and preferably FFP3; 

 Rubber face mask: Minimum P2 
and preferably P3, 
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Cabinet Makers and Restorers: 
16 March 2019 
By Paul Roberts 
The March meeting was held on the farm of John and 
Jenny Franklin in Broederstroom.  Sixteen members 
attended the meeting and had an enjoyable day, 
despite a longer travel time due to delays resulting 
from the Round the Dam Road Race.  The topic for the 
day was “Development of a new large workshop”.  
John had recently built and equipped a 45 m2 
workshop on the farm: his first dedicated and new 
workshop. 
 

 
John Franklin outside his workshop 

 

 
John presenting.  Note the dust collection system 
with the dust collector in the corner.  John intends 

to encase the dust collector and to vent it to the 
outside, 

 

 
John’s tool cabinet made early in his woodworking 

career. 

 
John presenting.  Note that each machine is 

coupled to the dust collection system. 
 

 
Refreshment break was held in a delightful setting 

outside.  Jenny Franklin (seated centre left) 
provided the excellent refreshments. 

 
John’s PowerPoint presentation is already on the 
website under the page entitled ‘Past Events”.  John 
concluded that his new workshop works very well and 
needs only a few minor adjustments. 
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Draaiersbyeenkoms op 23 Maart 2019  
Deur Lou Coetzer 
Die draaiers het op ‘n sonnige Saterdag in die 
Scoutsaal byeengekom vir hulle maand-vergadering. 
En soos dit nou al by meer geleenthede gebeur het, 
moes Jan Richter hard op die tafel klop vir die manne 
se aandag om die vergadering te laat begin.  Hy heet 
al 30 lede teenwoordig welkom en in besonder vir 
Herman Potgieter, die genooide spreker vanaf die 
Witwatersrand Houtwerkvereniging, asook vier 
besoekers, ondermeer Reinald Böhringer wat nog nie 
verhuis het nie.   
 
As gevolg van die bedreiging van beurtkrag, word 
Herman Potgieter dadelik aan die woord gestel terwyl 
die elektrisiteit nog aan is.  Herman is ‘n kenner en 
gebruiker van hars saam met hout vir sy draaiwerk, en 
het ingestem om sy kennis met ons te deel oor die 
gebruike van hars in draaiwerk.  
 

 
Herman Potgieter, die genooide spreker, 

verduidelik een van die aspekte van harsinbedding 
soos hy dit toepas. / Herman Potgieter, the invited 

speaker, explaining an aspect of resin 
impregnation as he applies it. 

 
Herman het sy praatjie soos volg ingedeel:  
1. Die harstipes wat geskik is en hoe die soorte verskil;  
2. Mengproses – die verhouding tussen hars en 
verharder, asook die voorkoming van lugborrels in die 
hars;  
3. Byvoeging van kleur om skakerings te kry en die 
tipes kleurstowwe om te gebruik.  Herman het 
aangedui hoe die kleure kan verskil tussen 
weerkaatste lig (reflected light) en deurgestraalde lig 
(translucent light) en het die toepaslike term 

“Cameleon resin” hiervoor geskep.  Vir spesiale effekte 
meng hy soms “goudstof” ook by.  
4. Gietproses en wenke om die giet te vergemaklik;  
5. Draaitegnieke vir hars – welke tipes beitels is 
geskik;  
6. Afwerking van die harsdele – sogenaamde “wet 
sanding” met ‘n pasta en daarna opeenvolgend met 
fyner en fyner grade skuurpapier. 
 
Herman het sy praatjie met geskikte voorbeelde en 
kleurfoto’s aangevul en het ‘n lewendige bespreking 
uitgelok met talle vrae asook wenke en addisionele 
inligting uit die gehoor.  
 

 
Een van Herman Potgieter se uitstalstukke waarin 
hars aangewend is om gate in die hout mee te vul, 

voor die item gedraai word. / One of Herman 
Potgieter’s show pieces demonstrating the use of 
resin to fill cavities in the wood before turning it.   

 
Ná ‘n pouse waarin Marietjie van der Merwe se 
eetgoed geniet is, het Jan Richter die administratiewe 
sake afgehandel.  Daar is ondermeer gerapporteer dat 
die draaiers twee ruim skenkings ontvang het – van 
Johann Basson (hout en verseëlaar) en Johan Kramer 
(skuurpapier).  Die skenking van Johann Basson sal 
verkoop en die opbrengs vir die draaiers aangewend 
word.  Die inkomste van die skuurpapierverkope sal vir 
‘n spesiale fonds aangewend word.  
 
At Smit het nog gegote kieriekoppe te koop en Carel 
vd Merwe het nou ook Abranet beskikbaar by die 
ander produkte wat hy verhandel.  
 
AWSA se simposium is gereël vir die eerste naweek in 
September vanjaar en die draaiers se volgende 
vergadering is op Saterdag 27 April weer in die 
Scoutsaal.  
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Die huiswerktafel het hierdie maand baie afgeskeep 
daar uitgesien met min bydraes.  Die lede is 
aangemoedig om volgende maand daarop te verbeter. 
Tog was daar weer interessante en unieke stukke – 
kyk die foto’s daarvan.  
 
Die dag se byeenkoms is met die gebruiklike 
looitjietrekking afgesluit.  Braam Burger het lede wat 
stukke geskenk het bedank.  Die inkomste word vir die 
saalhuur aangewend. 

 

 
Twee gedraaide en gemonteerde muurplate van 

Willie de Wet.  Dit was die amptelike huiswerk vir 
hierdie byeenkoms. / Two turned and mounted wall 

plaques by Willie de Wet.  This was the official 
homework for our meeting. 

 

 
Leon Wolmarans se muurplaat van Huilboomhout. 

/ Wall plaque by Leon Wolmarans from African 
wattle. 

 

 
Alan Crawford se muurplaat met ‘n geslypte 
gesteente ingevoeg. / Wall plaque by Alan 

Crawford with a polished stone inlay. 
 

 
Twee penne en ‘n penhouer deur Jan Richter. / 

Turned pens and penholder by Jan Richter. 
 

 
Gerrie Grobler se bak van hars met blokkies 

Sekelbos daarin geïmpregneer./ Resin bowl by 
Gerrie Grobler with Sickle bush blocks 

impregnated in the resin. 
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Johan Labuschagne se potjie van Van Wykshout 

met ‘n baie klein opening waardeur dit uitgehol is. / 
A small pot from Tree Wisteria wood, with a very 

small opening for the hollowing by Johan 
Labuschagne. 

 
At Smit se “natuurlike” muurplaat - ‘n skyf vanaf ‘n 

Kareeblok gesaag.  /  A “natural” wall plaque cut 
from a Karee block by At Smit. 

 
Editorial 

Editor: Paul Roberts 
E-Mail:  paul.roberts@ptawoodworkers.com   
Tel:  084 515 2773 

 

 
Management Committee 2019 
The affairs of the Association is managed by Management, which is elected annually at the annual general meeting, 
and serves until the next annual general meeting.  The Committee of these voluntary members all have been 
allocated specific Portfolios (see photograph below). 

 

 
2019 Management Committee of the Woodworking Association of Pretoria 

Left to Right with name, Office Bearer position and Committee Portfolio/s in parentheses 
Hennie Ackermann (Expo), Derik van Rensburg (Expo, Membership), Michiel van den Berg (Treasurer), 
Neville Comins (Chairman, Meetings, Building Expertise), Braam Burger (Promotion of WAP), Ben Prinsloo 
(Vice Chairman, Meetings, Promotion), Eddie Bruwer (Expo), Gawie Botha (Expo), Niekie Roux (Secretary, 
Hall Duty). 

 

mailto:paul.roberts@ptawoodworkers.com
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Wood Expo and Craft Festival 2019 
The Annual Wood Expo and Craft Festival is our premier annual event which showcases the Association and has 
many benefits such as: 

 Recruitment of new members; 

 Sales opportunities for products made by members; 

 Promotion of woodwork via the exhibits, presentations and demonstrations; 

 Sales opportunities for suppliers of woodworking tools and equipment; 

 Opportunities for the New Hope School to raise much-needed funds. 
 

Details for the Wood Expo and Craft Festival in 2019 are shown below.  Please spread the information amongst 
family and friends.  Members should aim to prepare their exhibits well in time for the Expo and also to participate and 
attend on the two days.  You will see above that many of the Management Committee members are actively 
engaged in Wood Expo arrangements. 

 

 
 

 


